International Headache Society Research Grant

Request for Applications

The International Headache Society (IHS) is accepting research applications for scientific projects (any kind of research acceptable) that further the mission and goals of the Society. Funding up to € 150,000 will be allocated to support between one and three research projects. Preference will be given to projects that involve collaborations amongst investigators from multiple institutions and countries.

- Applicants must be members of IHS
- Research project must be completed within 24 months

Applications are to include:

1) Research Description – not to exceed 5 pages; 12-point font
   a. Title
   b. Principal investigator and co-investigator names and contact information
   c. Location(s) where the research will be conducted
   d. Abstract
   e. Background
   f. Specific Aims and Hypothesis(es)
   g. Methods
   h. Expected results and the impact of such results
   i. How the research advances the mission/goals of the International Headache Society (see about IHS on the IHS website)
   j. Timeline for completion of research

2) Detailed Budget (including partial funding already received and details of other funding applications for this project, if applicable)

3) Biosketch/Abbreviated CV (5-page maximum) for the principal investigator (and mentor/supervisor if applicable)
The applications will be reviewed by a committee elected by the IHS Board. After acceptance, applicants will be asked for a more detailed research plan.

Submit applications to Carol Taylor: carol.taylor@i-h-s.org

**Application deadline: 30 April 2019**

Applications received after this date will not be accepted.

Funding decisions will be provided to applicants by September 2019.

Awardees will be required to submit:

- 6-monthly progress reports to IHS
- Final study report to IHS written in 1-page abstract form
- Research results as an abstract for peer review to the International Headache Congress
- Research results within a manuscript to *Cephalalgia* for peer review